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Dolphin Supreme
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Dolphin Supreme
T Dolphin Supreme family of robotic pool cleaners from Maytronics delivers
The
top-of-the-line performance with the absolute minimum in effort and hassle.
to
With a Dolphin Supreme working for you, you can relax and enjoy your pool,
W
with full conﬁdence that it is completely clean and hygienic for you and your
w
family.
fa
Maximum hygiene
M
Unique triple-active brushing efﬁciently eliminates algae and bacteria leaving
U
your pool water clean and safe and reducing the need for chemicals.

Triple-active brushing

Reliable ﬁltration in all pool conditions
Exclusive, dual-level ﬁltration system ensures a dust-and debris-free pool,
without clogging, leaving crystal-clear water throughout
your pool.
Reliable performance and ease of use
Advanced technologies deliver precise scanning and total cleaning efﬁciency all
the way to the water line, in minimal time and without intervention.
Super-convenient maintenance
Patented top-opening ﬁltration compartments for easy emptying and cleaning.

Top access

Dual-level ﬁlter porosity

2 ﬁltration options

CleaverClean
scanning system

Dolphin Supreme M3
The top opening, reliable robotic cleaner for pools up to 10 m in length. With minimum
investment, you can enjoy total pool ﬂoor cleaning, including the difﬁcult-to-reach angle
where the ﬂoor meets the walls.
Speciﬁcations:
Cycle time
Cable
Swivel on cable
Filtration
Brushes - Combined brushes
Weight
Suction rate
Motor unit voltage
Power supply - digital switch-mode
DIY
Stand
Warranty

3 hours
18 m
Prevents cable tangling
Cartridge dual level
matches all pool terrains
9 Kg
16 m³ per hour
24 VDC
Output <30 VDC; IP 54
Easy maintenance; repairable at dealer level
Included
24 months on all parts

Exceptional Pool Experience

Dolphin Supreme

About Maytronics
Maytronics provides a complete solution for swimming pool care. Our wide range
of products for automated pool cleaning, environmentally-friendly water treatment
and pool safety deliver an exceptional pool experience to residential and commercial
swimming pool owners and operators around the world.
Founded in 1983, Maytronics is the pioneer in automated electronic pool cleaning
technology for private and commercial pools, developing the world-renowned
Dolphin robot cleaners. Over the years, Maytronics have became the acknowledged
market leader, setting worldwide standards for unmatched technological innovation
coupled with highly aesthetic designs. Our state-of-the-art products and technologies
consistently set new standards in pool care. All our systems are extensively tested in realWORLDCONDITIONSANDCONFORMTO)3/AND#%$IRECTIVES5,3TANDARDS
Maytronics maintains an extensive global distribution network and easy-access service
centres to provide reliable and efﬁcient sales, service and technical support.
We believe in building strong, long-term relationships with our agents, some of whom
have represented the company for more than 25 years.
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